The subject headings in this list were selected from the Library of Congress Subject Headings Weekly Lists, available on the Library of Congress web site at: http://lcweb.loc.gov/catdir/cpso/cpso.html#subjects.

This list consists of headings selected from the Library's list numbers 28—39 of 2010.

The following conventions are used, as in previous lists:
Headings are in a single alphabetical sequence, preceded by MARC tags. The record number (Library of Congress control number) follows the heading. The absence of the instruction [May Subd Geog] means that the heading is **not** to be further divided by place.

The following print constants appear:

- UF = Used For
- BT = Broader Term
- RT = Related Term
- SA = See Also
- * Asterisks and highlighting mark lines (or paragraphs) that are CHANGES.

Selected changes to free-floating subdivisions are at the end of the list.

Please send suggestions or comments to me at jhause@seuniversity.edu or by mail to: Joanna Hause
Steelman Library
Southeastern University
1000 Longfellow Blvd.
Lakeland, FL 33801
or fax to: (863) 669-4160.
150  Angels—Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.]  [sp2010012936]

150  Buddhism—Doctrines—History  [sp 85017464]

*  681  Example under Theology, Doctrinal—History

*  150  Buddhism and international affairs  CANCEL

150  Buddhism and international relations [May Subd Geog]  [sp2003003258]
450  UF Buddhism and international affairs  [EARLIER FORM OF HEADING]
450  UF International relations—Religious aspects—Buddhism
450  UF International relations and Buddhism
550  BT International relations

150  Catholic Church and world politics  [sp 85021203]

*  550  BT Christianity and international affairs  CANCEL
*  550  BT World politics

150  Catholic Church and world politics—Papal documents  [sp 85021204]

*  450  UF Christianity and international affairs—Papal documents  CANCEL

*  150  Catholic historians  [May Subd Geog]  ADD GEOG  [sp 85021212]

*  450  UF Historians, Catholic  CANCEL
*  550  BT Catholic authors  CANCEL
*  550  BT Christian historians

150  Christian historians  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2010010702]

550  BT Historians

*  150  Christianity and international affairs  CANCEL

150  Christianity and international relations [May Subd Geog]  [sp 85025244]
053  BR115.17
450  UF Christianity and international affairs  [EARLIER FORM OF HEADING]
450  UF Church and international relations
450  UF International relations—Religious aspects—Christianity
450  UF International relations and Christianity
550  BT International relations
550  BT Church and the world

*  150  Christianity and international affairs—Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.]  CANCEL

150  Christianity and international relations—Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.]  [sp2009007990]
450 UF Christianity and international affairs—Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.] [EARLIER FORM OF HEADING]

* 150 Church (The word) CANCEL
  150 Church (The English word) [sp 85025516]
  450 UF Church (The word) [EARLIER FORM OF HEADING]
  550 BT English language—Etymology

150 Church and the world [sp 85025563]
  * 550 RT Christianity and international relations

150 Church music—African American churches [May Subd Geog] [sp2010011456]
  450 UF African American church music
  550 BT African Americans—Music—History and criticism

150 Church work with African Americans—Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.] [sp2010013117]

150 Compassion in children—Religious aspects [sp2010013411]

150 Compassion in children—Religious aspects—Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.] [sp2010013412]

150 Episcopalian theological seminaries [May Subd Geog] [sp2010012973]
  550 BT Theological seminaries

180 Doctrines—History [sp 99005684]
  * 680 Use as a topical subdivision under individual Christian denominations.
    CANCEL
  * 680 Use as a topical subdivision under individual religions and Christian denominations.

150 Expectancies (Canon law) [sp2010012346]
  550 BT Canon law

150 Evangelical college students [May Subd Geog] [sp2010011822]
  550 BT Christian college students

150 God in motion pictures [Not Subd Geog] [sp2010012324]
  550 BT Motion pictures

150 Labor unions—Religious aspects [sp2010013062]
150 Labor unions—Religious aspects—Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.]  [sp2010013063]

150 Labor unions—Religious aspects—Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]  [sp2010013064]

* 150 Labor unions and Christianity  CANCEL

  150 Labor unions—Religious aspects—Christianity  [sp 85136730]
  450 UF Labor unions and Christianity  [EARLIER FORM OF HEADING]
  450 UF Trade-unions and Christianity  [EARLIER FORM OF HEADING]

150 Livestock—Religious aspects  [sp2010012266]

150 Livestock—Religious aspects—Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]  [sp2010012267]

150 Pentecostals, Black  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2010010949]
  053 BR1644.3
  450 UF Black Pentecostals

150 Prevenient grace  [sp2010012535]
  450 UF Preventing grace
  550 BT Grace (Theology)

* 150 Religion and international affairs  CANCEL

  150 Religion and international relations  [May Subd Geog]  [sp 85112569]
  053 BL65.155
  450 UF International relations—Religious aspects
  450 UF International relations and religion
  450 UF Religion and international affairs  [EARLIER FORM OF HEADING]
  550 BT International relations

150 Rogues and vagabonds in the Bible  [sp2010012210]
  053 BS579.R6

150 Spirit christology  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2010012882]
  500 BT Jesus Christ—Person and offices

150 Synthetic biology—Religious aspects  [sp2010013321]

150 Synthetic biology—Religious aspects—Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]  [sp2010013323]
150 Teenagers and adults—Religious aspects [sp2010013456]

150 Teenagers and adults—Religious aspects—Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.] [sp2010013457]

150 Theology, Doctrinal—History [sp 85134687]

| 360 | SA subdivision Doctrines--History under individual Christian denominations, e.g. Catholic Church--Doctrines--History; and subdivisions History of doctrines, History of doctrines--Early church, ca. 30-600, History of doctrines--Middle Ages, 600-1500, History of doctrines--16th century, History of doctrines--17th century, History of doctrines--18th century, History of doctrines--19th century, History of doctrines--20th century, and History of doctrines--21st century under religious topics CANCEL |

| 360 | SA subdivision Doctrines--History under individual religions and Christian denominations, e.g. Buddhism--Doctrines--History; Catholic Church--Doctrines--History; and subdivisions History of doctrines, History of doctrines--Early church, ca. 30-600, History of doctrines--Middle Ages, 600-1500, History of doctrines--16th century, History of doctrines--17th century, History of doctrines--18th century, History of doctrines--19th century, History of doctrines--20th century, and History of doctrines--21st century under religious topics |

Subdivisions to be added to lists of free-floating subdivisions
H 1185, Religions
$x Doctrines $x History